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On Snow shoes to the Barren
Ground.

Far to the northwest, beginning
ten day's journey beyond Great
Slave Lake and running down to
the Arctic ocean, with Hudson Bay as

its eastern and Great Bear Lake and
the Coppermine River as its western
boundaries, lies the most complete
and extended desolation on earth,
That is the Barren Grounds, the land
whose approximate 200,000 square
miles (for its exact area is unknown)
is the dwelling place of no man, and
its storms and sterility in its most
northerly part are withstood the year
round by no living creature save the
muskox. There is the timberle6s
waste where ice-ladened blasts blow
with hurricane and ceaseless fury
that bid your blood stand still and
your breath come and go in painful
stinging gasps ; where rock and
lichen and moss replace soil and trees
and herbage ; and where death by
starvation or freezing dogs the foot¬
steps of the explorer.
There are two seasons and only

two methods of penetrating this
great lone land of the North-by
canoe, when the watercourses are

free of ice, and on snow-shces dur¬
ing the frozen period, which occu

pies nearly nine of the year's twelve
months. The deadly cold of winter,
and greater risk of starvation, make
the canoe trip the more usual one
with the few Indians than hunt the
musk-ox. But, because of the many
portages, you cannot travel so rapidly
by canoe as on snow-shoes, nor go so

far north for the best of the musk-ox
hunting, nor see the Barren Grounds
at their best, or worst, as you care
to consider it. That is why I chose
to make the attempt on snow-shoes

Arthur Heming, the artist, and I
found ourselves, December 2T, 1894,
at Edmoudton, the end of the rail¬
road. We had traveled on the Cana¬
dian Pacific via Winnipeg and Cal¬
gary, and through the land of the
Crees, Blackfeet and Sarcee Indians,
without seeing anything so pic*
turesque in the way of costuming as
the Winnepeg dragoon and a Sarcee
young woman resplendent in beads
and glittering tinsel. I really ought to
include the mounted policeman,for he
too has a uuiform which, with scarlet
jacket and yellow-stripped breeches, Î6
deserving of greater attention. But
the mounted policeman has that which
is far worthier of comment than uni
form He has the reputation of be¬
ing the most effective arm of the
Canadian interior Department And
he lives up to il. These "Riders of
'the Plains/' as they are called, patrol
a country so large that the entire
force may !o6e itself within its "do
mains and still be miies upon mi!e6
apart. Yet this comparative handful
maintains order among the iawless
white men and stays discontentment
among the restless red men in a man¬

ner so satisfactorily and so unosten¬
tatiously as to make some of our

United States experiences read like
those of a tyro
The success of the Northwest

Mounted Police may be accredited to
its system of distribution through¬
out the guarded territory. Unlike
our army, it does not mass its force
in forts adjacent to Indian reserva¬

tions. Posts it has, where recruiting
and drilling are constantly going for¬
ward, but the main body of men is
scattered in twos and threes over the
country riding hither and tither-a
watch that goet? on relief after relief.
This is the secret of their success,
and a system it would well repay our
own government to adopt The
police are ever on the spot to advise
or to arrest. They do not wait for
action until an outbreak has occur¬

red ; they are always in action.
They constitute a most valuable
peace assuring corps, and I wish we

had one like it.
A NEW YEAR'S DANCE IN THE NORTH¬

WEST.
Half-breeds-French and Cree-

constitute the larger share of popu¬
lation ai La Biche, if I may class as

its population those scattered over

the immediately surrounding country,
and where the settlement coasts of
just three cabins besides the Hudson
Bay Company's. But, after all, the
French blood reveals itself chiefly in
a few Christian names and in the
more fanciful coloring and use of
some articles of wear, for there is
little French spoken, the children of
mixed parentage almost invariably
adop'*ng the mother tongue, Cree.
There are not more than one hnndred
Crees who come into LaBiche, which
is the most northerly post where
treaty money is given, and they are

not thriving to any great extent, nor

increasing. The annuity of about
five dollars a head is not sufficient to

support and just enough to interrupt
keen hunting; ihey plant a few pota¬
toes, which grow here fairly well,
but are making no progress towards
self-support, as are those of the same

nation more to the South.
After what I had seen the night be-

fore of the preliminaries to the an-

nual feast day, I did not expect on

New Year's to be able to make any
preparation for our further progress.
Long before we had turned cut of;
our blankets the house was literally
packed with Indians, and by neon

time the fiddle was going and the
dancers had entire possession of the !

floor. I doubt if I ever saw outside
of some of the Chinese dens in San
Francisée, so many crowded into the

j same space. I lacked the heart to
talk business with Gairdner, who, I
divined from some of his remarks,
had not accomplished, in the way of
making ready of our dog brigade, al! I
had expected of him. I simply pitied
him for the unpleasant and malodo¬
rous fullness of his home, and I pitied
his half breed wife and her daughters,
who were kept cooking for and feed-
ing half starved Indians from early
mom until late into the night. Hem¬
ing took his pencil and scratch pad
and I my camera, and wt went out
to see the New Year's day arrivals
and the dogs and the Indians

In front of the fort's stockade were

gossiping groups that grew with
each fresh arrival, while scattered all
about the enclosure, just where their
drivers had left them, were the dog
trains of the Indians who had come

to fill Gairdners house and eat the
Hudson Bay Company's meat. There
was no stabling nor feasting for these
dogs; in a 24 below zero atmosphere
they stretched out in the SHOW and
waited, without covering, and many
eases without food. The Indians
with their blankets, coats or capotes,
and the dogs and sledges and "jump¬
ers." made a picturesque whole
against the unbroken background of
snow, but, like all Indian pictures,
its attractiveness faded awa}T on the
close inspection thai discovered the
dirt of the man, and the scraggy,
half-starved condition of the beast.
These people had never before seen a

camera, and many of my plates show
them scurrying away or turning their
backs. It was only after the most
elaborate descriptions fco Gairdner,
who instructed the interpreter, who
explained to the Indians, that we in¬
duced one or two "types" to sit in
our presence while Heming sketched
them. They thought we were mak¬
ing "medicine" against them, but
were won over by Heming drawing
the moose and caribou, while they
watced the animals they knew so
well develop under his pencil.
When we returned to the house

the dance was still on ; it was always
"on" during the fir6t thirty-six hours
of our stay at LaBiche. Formel ly
the Hudson Bay Company officers
merely "received'' on New Year's
day ; but as the Indians have a cus¬

tom between sexes of kissing on

meeting, and as it did not become an

impartial officer to distinguish in this
respect between old women and
young, unattractive and attractive,
the feast was substituted : so now the
women are fed and danced instead of
being kissed.

I hope that New-Years' night
will not be recorded against me.

Those Indians danced until four
o'clock in the morning, and they
danced to my utter demoralization.
We sat around and watched the
"gymnastics" and pretended we en¬

joyed them until about one o'clock;
then we retired. Weall three slept
in Gairdners office, a tiny apartment
cut from the main room by a thin board
partition, of which a good quarter
section in the centre was removed to
admit of the two rooms sharing a

single stove There was a piece of
loosened sheet-iron tacked to the
partition to protect it from the heat,
and my head was against thal parti¬
tion, and our blankets on the samn
flour upon which those Indians
sprinted and jumped and shuffled !-
by Casper W. Whitney, in Harper s

Magizinc for December

Any person who wil! obtain sis new subscri¬
bers to the Watchman and Southron at $2.00
per year, will be given a leather bound Web¬
ster's Unabridged Dictionary. For ten new
subscribers the Dictionary and a year's sub¬
scription to the Watchman and Southron will
be given.
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Look Through Your Old Papers.
Confederate Postage Stamps wanted. Will

pay good prices for them. Leave all stamps
on original envelopes and bring or send io
me at once.

*

C. D. SCHWARTZ,
3m. Sumter, S. C.

NEWLY OPENED.

ME ¿L S TO ORDER AT ALL HOURS
OYSTERS AND GAME IN SEASON.

Special attention to Luocbes for Ladies.

Prices ifloderate.
Your patronage solicited. Liberty Street,

near Watchman and SouÜiron Office.
Oct. 2._
© pi ? GS

I Fees §¡Bad ly f
ITo-dayf ¡
% We ask this repeatedly, because serious ®
g diseases often follow trifling ailments. ^

g I If you are weak and ^
A * generally exhausted, ¡L{Browns

QB » work, beg:n at once <*.S (rftfl takinS the m<*t r<- ra
gi ll vrll liable strenp.i'ieninc: ^
m n>»JJ medicine, which is 2-
M r»ITTf*í*C J Brown's Iron Bitters. S
£ LPillWl Vj I Benefit comes from Sn

j I tbe very first dose,
a ÍT CURES a
? DYSPEPSIA. KIDNEY ANO LIVEH ®
© NEURALGIA, TROUDLES. H
S CONSTIPATION, IMPURE BLOOD, <Ï
9 MALARIA, NERVOUS AILMENTS, BS
S WOMEN'S COMPLAINTS. Ô
g Get only the genuine-it has crossed red Jj~ linos on the wrapper. y

jg BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD. |j

D. M. YOUNG,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Prompt attention to ali business entrusted
to him. Orriceon Court House Square, in
Bainding office.

"Blight
costs cotton planters more

than five million dollars an¬

nually. This is an enormous

waste, and can be prevented.
Practical experiments at Ala¬
bama Experiment Station show
conclusively that the use of

" Kainit"
will prevent that dreaded plant
disease.
Our pamphlets are not advertising circulars boom¬

ing special fertilizers, but are practical works, contain¬
ing the results of latest experiments in this line.
Every cotton farmer should have a copy. They are
»ent free for thc asking.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

I To You I
Who Use

§ PENS, INK,

Paper, BlankBoofcs:i
¡P At H. G. 0STE.2N & CO'S $
d) (0
di You can get everything that you ()
3) want at the lowest prices. Weare so 5?
* situated that we can afford to make H
ru price3 closer than any one else. $
I AU Goods are new and of <!
% the best quality. No shop- U
Iworn goods. jj

We make a specialty of School
Supplies and also keep a full line of K
Stationery, Blanks Books, Etc. (:.
Come and inspect our goods. <^

n. G. on MD.j
LIBERTY STBEET,

SUMTER, S. C. I
COTTON STATES AND INTER-

NATiONAL EXPOSITOR
Atlanta, Ga.

VIA THE

VESTIBULED UNITED TRAINS
Upon Which no Extra Fare is Charged.

SOLID TRAINS
Charleston and Columbia to Atlanta

without chance.

SCHEDULE.

403 41 45
am pm am

L? Catawba, 10 29 9 59
u Chester, ll 05 10 38
" Carlisle, li 29 ll 09
t! Charleston, 7 00
" Sumter, 9 44
" Coiumhia, 5 00 ll 15
u Prosperity, 7 28 12 29
41 Newberry, 7 53 12 43
11 Clinton, 12 15 12 08 1 40
il Greeowood, 12 57 1 04 2 34
l{ Abbeville, 1 24 1 45 3 00
" Calhoun Falls, 1 46 2 16 3 26
Ar Atlanta, 4 09 5 20 6 45

pm a m pm

EQUIPMENT.
Trains 403 and 41 are composed of the

handsomest Pullman Drawing Room, Buffet
Sleepiog Cars and Day Coaches.

No. 403 ("The Atlanta Special") Î3*vesti-
buled from end to end and is operated solid
from Washington to Atlanta without change.
No. 41 is operated solid from Portsmouth

to Atlanta without change.
No. 45, composed of Day Craches, is ope¬

rated solid Charleston to Atlauta (through
Sumter, Columbia, Prosperity nod Newberry j
without change.
These trains land passengers in the Union

Depot at Atlanta-as near the Exposition
grounds as through pas eagrrs via any line
are landed.

RATES.

-FROM- A. C. E.
Catawba, $12 10 S 8 90 $ 5 45
Chester, ll (¡5 8 10 5 05
Carlisle, 10 15 7 45 4 70
Charleston, 13 95 10 25 7 20
Sumter, 13 60 9 95 6 69
Columbia, 11 35 8 30 5 60
Prosperity, 9 45 6 95 4 70
Newberry, 9 i G 6 65 4 60
Clinton, 8 65 -5 35 4 10
Greenwood, 7 15 :3 25 3 45
Abbeville, 6 40 4 70 3 40
Calhoun Falls, 5 65 4 15 3 10

DATES OF SALE AND LIMITS.

Column A.-Tickets sold daily to Decembe
15th, with [extreme limit January 7th,
1896.

Column C.-Tickets sold daily to 'December
30th, with extreme limit 15 de.ys trom date
of sale.

Column E-Tickets Bold daily to December
30th, with extreme limit 7 days from date
of sale.

THE EXPOSITION

surpasses, in some respects, any Exposition
yet held in America. Here you Sod, side by
s.de, exhibits from Florida and Alaska, Cali¬
fornia and Maine, the United States of Amer
ica and the United States of Brasil, Mexic<
and Canada, and so on until nearly î ran

civilized nutiou on tr.e globe is repreaented
On the terricea are found, among many a

tractions, Arab. Chines? and Mexican village
shoeing just hoiv those peoples have th et

"daily wrtlk and conversation."

Ask for tickets via '?'Tia Seaboard Air
Line "

Pullman Sleeping Car reservations w;il be
made and further in forma tieri furnished upon
application to any Agent ot '.he seaboard
Air Line, cr to the undersigned.
W. W. B. GLOVER, T J. ANDERSON,

Traffic Manager. General Puss. Agt
E. ST. JOHN,

vice-President.

Just Opened,

ALL FRESH GOODS,
LOW PRICES.

J. A. FOXWORTH
informs bis friends and the
public generally that be bas
opened a choice stock of

Family Groceries,

a the Tuomey Block
-fourth store North.

He invites all to jive bim a call, aod
w'll try by offering the best goods at

bottom prices, to give satisfaction.

J. A. Foxworth.
Oct. 1G-v.

IMPROVEWR!E~
rjlEE THOROUGH BRED REGISTERED

Jersey Bull
formerly io the possession of Messrs. Jones
& Bradford cnn now be found by all per¬
sons needing his services at my Stables,
Sumter, S C.

Sept. 18, 1895. H. HARBY.

\~l nm & SUN,
Fire Insurance Agency.

ESTABLISHED 1866.
.Represent, among other Companies :

LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE,
NORTH BRITISH & MERCANTILE,
HOME, of New York.
UNDERWRITERS' AGENCY, N. Y.
LANCASTER INSURANCE CO.

Capital represented §75,000,000.
Feb. 28.

M. I ALVA SOLOMONS,
DENTIST.

office
OT ER STOßE OF SUMTER LiRY. GOODS COMPANY,

Entrance on Main Street,
Between Dry Good3 Co. and Durant & Son.

OFFICE HOURS:
9 to 1.30 ; 2 to 5 o'clock.

April 9. 2

THE SIMÖNDS NATIONAL BANK
OF SUMTER.

STATE, CITY AND COUNTY DEPOSI¬

TORY, SUMTEci, S. C.

Paid up Capital. S"5,000 00
Surpius and Profits .... 14,500 00
Additional Liability of Stock¬

holders in excess of their stock S75,C00 00

Tctal protection to Depositors $164,500 00
Transacts a General Banking Business.
Careful attention given to collections.

SAVÍNGS DEPARTMENT.

Deposits of Si and upwards received. In¬
terest allowed at the rate of 4 per cent, per
r.nnura. Payable quarterly, on first days of I
Januarw April, July and October.

*

R M. WALLACE,
L. S. CARSON, President.

Aug 7. Cashier.

^ A m JE^eLJä M m tm.

ff
CAY tAl 0,1 nHUt MARKS.COPYRIGHTS.^

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
MUNN & CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent nosiness. Communica¬
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In¬
formation concerning Patents and how to ob¬
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan¬
ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the putfic with¬
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of anv scientific work in the
worid. S3 a vear. Samnle copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, îl50 a year. Single

copies, 25 cents. Every number contains beau¬
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUNN & CO., NEW Yous, 3<il BROADWAY.

I To Yo«
Who Buy
School Books:
Why should you

pay unreasonable
prices for books, when

you can get them from

H. G. OSTEEN & CO.

At WHOLESALE PRICES.
By a special arrangement we are

selling all books used in the Public
School and other schools of this city
at prices quoted in the wholesale
lift.
We bave n full line of Tablets,

Pen.*, Pencils, Era?er.=, Inks, and
everything needed by school children.

Lmm i UL
LIBERTY STHEET,
SUMTER, S. C.

Special Offer for the Wext
Thirty Days

TH
Iii Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Chamber Sets.

Lamps and General Line of Holiday Goods.
100 piece, English Dinner Set, at $ 8.00-o!d price $ 9.00
100 " Gold Band " " at 14 00- " " 15.00 â
102 " Carlsbad China " " at 20 00-" " 22.00 A
118 " " « " " at 22 00*- " " 25.00 M
56 " " " Tea " at 6.50- " »« 7.00 1

Chamber Sets-From $2.25, ;§2.50, $3.00 up.

A crate of English Porcelain Ware, of Cups and Saucers and Plates.
Tea Plates 80c per Set. Breakfast Plates 40c per Set. Nice Handled Cups

and Saucers at 40c. per Set.
TAVO- Will an ive in a few days in large quantities and will be sold
IUI O- a¿ goally reduced prices.

DON'T FAIL TO SEE OUR SPECIAL COUNTERS.
Our line of Heating & Cooking Stoves, Tinware & Wooden ware is complete.

FREELAND & KOGAN,:Proprietors,
CITY HALL BUILDING, OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE, SUMTER, S. C

J. W. W. DeLORiTIE,
-DEALER IN-

Toilet Soaps, Perfumery and all Kinds of Druggist's
Sundries Usually Kept in a

lE^irst Class DDarms Store.
Tobacco, Snuff and Cigars, Garden Seeds, &c, also Paints, Oils, "Varnishes

Glass, Putty, &c, Dye Stuffs.
Physician's Prescriptions carefully compounded, and orders answered with

care and dispatch. The public will find my stock of Medicines complete,
warranted genuine, and of best quality. Call ard see for yourselves.

Night Calls Promptly Attended To.

Buy
" Woven

Spring,

All

ur price
now,

other kinds of Furniture just as

cheap.

Oct 8- -v.

John W. Haynsworth,
> AGENT FOR THE

South and North American Lloyds,
New York and Chicago Lloyds.

I CAN INSURE all classes of property at greatly reduced
rates from the prevailing Fire Insurance Rates with equal
responsibility on the part of the Company.

Office at Haynsworth & Haynsworth's Law office.
Feb 6Sumter, S. C.

HAT PRESSES.

Now is the time to look around for
a Hay Press. We sell the best and'

Cheapest.
MAGHINERY OF ALL KINDS.
H. B. BLOOM,

SUMTER, S. C.
Oct. 16

FI|H. OYSTERS. ||jV||| ¡jj ||jjîKJ
Wholesale and retail dealer in | B£>f ; ^ : V* V,>-'\ f\ v£f fe W J

FISH, OYSTERS
< opjvssHe itu- r. < -:; i »?!.iv. .vt:.', wo cn;: ob-

and Cíame, ! lfM^!!£^WÍ£
N. E. Corner East Bay and Market S:s.} L^J'%\ilry¡¿ ¡< :'}\; j:1 .:' '.

.

CHARLESTON, S. C. jsá^rlng^g^|g||Oct. 16-v. Opposite titent Office. Washington,D.Q ^


